
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  

                  

                  

Y10 & Y20  TPMS Interrupt 

*NOTE:  Colors may vary - USE THE LISTED PIN LOCATION 

Tundra (2018) 

Driver's Kick Panel 

20 pin white connector 

Pin 19, red or pink 

Sequoia (2018) 

Driver's Kick Panel 

20 pin black connector 

Pin 3, blue 

C-HR (2018) 

Driver's Kick Panel 

62 pin connector 

Pin 36, lt. blue 

Tacoma (2016-2018) 

At BCM (plug to the left 

of the 30pin) 

36 pin white connector 

Pin 33,  lt. green 

A = 30pin BCM connector 

B = TPMS connector 

Scion iM (2016) 

Corolla (2014-2018) 

Dash fuse box 

40 pin white connector 

Pin 28, blue 

           Rav4 - Corolla - Scion iM 

The BCM connector is located just above the 

OBD2 underneath the dash.  Route both harness 

to this location.  If you lay on the floor and look 

up, you will see the OBD2 & BCM connectors 



                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

    

 

 

Rav4 (2013-2018) 

Passenger Kick Panel 

20 pin blue connector 

Pin 13, lt. brown 

Bottom plug 

Camry (2015-2017) 

Passenger Kick Panel 

18 pin connector 

Pin 3, yellow or blue  

2nd plug up 

from bottom 

Pruis C (2015-2018) 

Yaris (2015-2018) 

At BCM (plug to the left 

of the 30pin) 

36 pin connector 

Pin 33, blue 

A = 30pin BCM connector 

B = TPMS connector 

Highlander (2014-2018) 

WITHOUT 

At BCM (plug to the left 

of the 30pin) 

36 pin connector 

Pin 30, yellow 

Driver's Kick Panel 

18 pin black connector 

Pin 16, red 

WITH 
The E60 harness will be used to perform the TPMS interrupt.  

Only TWO of the wires will be used.  Use the provided pictures 

to determine the location of the TPMS wire in your vehicle. Use 

the below diagram to connect the supplied E60 harness to the 

vehicle.  Cut the unused wires 2"-3" from the red connector and 

insulate them with electrical tape.  Visit our Youtube channel 

for a step by step installation video of our H-key kits, which also 

include the TPMS interrupt.  If you still have questions, please 

contact us. 

 

 

Vehicle's TPMS wire cut in half 
Connector side Vehicle side 

White/Green 

White/Red 

To Remote Start Module 
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